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A visitor enjoying a Harry Potter festival at the Government College
University (GCU).

Visitors attending a Harry Potter festival at the Government College
University (GCU) campus in Lahore.

Visitors arriving to attend a Harry Potter festival.

Visitors arriving to attend a Harry Potter festival. Visitors taking selfie pictures as they attend a Harry Potter festival. Visitors enjoying a Harry Potter festival.

This picture shows visitors arriving to attend a Harry Potter festival at
the Government College University (GCU) campus in Lahore.

Asghar Zaidi, the vice chancellor of the Government College University
(GCU), speaking during a Harry Potter festival.

Visitors enjoying a Harry Potter festival at the Government College
University (GCU) campus in Lahore. —AFP photos

It took more than a wave of a wand, but Pakistani university stu-
dents transformed their 150-year-old campus into Hogwarts
this week as they kicked off a festival celebrating the fictional

young wizard Harry Potter. With its vast halls and soaring arch-
ways, Government College University in the eastern megacity of
Lahore has long reminded students of the magical school created
by British author JK Rowling, several students told AFP. “I can’t
believe I’m in Hogwarts, while being in Lahore of all places,” said
an excited Raziah Alam, taking part in the festival. “This has been
such a fun experience.”

Dressed in costumes from the “Potterverse” including wands and
pointed witch and wizard hats, students welcomed visitors to their
version of the Hogwarts “Great Hall”, decorated with broomsticks,
bats, and even an area to brew potions. The theme music from the
Harry Potter films played in the background as students tried out
spells, took photos wearing the famous “Sorting Hat”, and dressed
up in Hogwarts uniforms. “Most of these youngsters grew up at the
time when JK Rowling’s work was being presented in the novels and
then later on in the films,” Dr Asghar Zaidi, the university’s vice
chancellor and a “Potterhead” himself told AFP. He added that when
students come to the campus “they see the architecture, it reminds
them of Hogwarts.” “I think the magic is coming through the inspira-
tion it is bringing about to our other students,” he added proudly.

The festival is also screening what is believed to be Pakistan’s
first fan-made Harry Potter film. Titled “The Last Follower and the
Resurrection of Voldemort,” the film was made and acted by stu-
dents and comes with special effects, spells and a gripping storyline.
“We really thought it would be a crazy idea to change the building,
put some mountains around it, create some characters that can go

with it,” the film’s director and cinematographer Waleed Akram told
AFP. He said he was pleased with the film’s reception among stu-
dents. Since the release of the first Harry Potter novel in 1997, the
books have found immense popularity, including in Pakistan. They
have sold over 500 million copies worldwide, in addition to the
famous film franchise. —AFP

Pakistan students work magic to transform 
campus into Harry Potter’s Hogwarts

Visitors attending a Harry Potter fes-
tival at the Government College
University (GCU).

A visitor posing for pictures during a Harry Potter festival
at the Government College University (GCU).

A visitor enjoying a Harry Potter festival.

Carey says daughter 
is too pampered 
to play her in biopic

Mariah Carey says her daughter is too pampered
to play her in a biopic. Monroe Cannon, 10,
wants to play her mother in an upcoming proj-

ect but Mariah thinks the youngster would not be able to
relate to her tough childhood. According to The Sun
newspaper’s Bizarre column, Mariah - who shares
Monroe and twin brother Moroccan with former hus-
band Nick Cannon - said: “Monroe wants to do it but

honestly, it’s going to come down to
the director. “To do a role of that
magnitude, I don’t know where she’d
draw on to find the sadness because
they’ve got a pretty good life, my
kids.” Mariah recently revealed that
she was is working with Lee Daniels
to turn her 2020 memoir ‘The
Meaning of Mariah Carey’ into a
series. She said: “First things first I
wrote my memoir last year, ‘The

Meaning of Mariah Carey’, [and] it’s only relevant to this
conversation because the paperback is now out.

“There was a discussion whether my little-girl pic-
ture could be on the cover and nobody wanted it, they
wanted the modern day thing. “Now the paperback is
finally the representation of myself that I wanted... the
little girl that nobody knew or understood because [I’m]
Black and biracial. “I would rather do [an adaptation];
that’s why we wrote the book first.” She joked that
Daniels is “probably going to hear this and kill me,”
before confirming they were working on an eight-part
series. She said, “I need it to be gritty, grimy and beauti-
ful, spectacular and real!” —Bang Showbiz

Pinto ‘living in the moment’
thanks to motherhood

Two hippos in a Belgian zoo
have tested positive for
COVID-19, their keepers

announced Friday, stressing that
the giant animals do not appear
to be in danger. The infections at
Antwerp Zoo are not the first
time that zoo animals have tested
positive during the pandemic,
but most cases are thought to
have been in cats and monkeys.
The building housing Hermien
and Imani, a mother and daugh-
ter aged 41 and 14, has been
closed to the public and their
keepers have formed an isolated
social bubble.

Antwerp Zoo tested its animals
last year and found no cases of
coronavirus, but veterinarian
Francis Vercammen checked the
hippos as cases rose again this
winter. “This time they were
expelling snot, which I had tested
as a precaution to check for bac-
teria,” he said, explaining how he
came to send samples to Belgium’s
national veterinary lab. “In view of
current events, I took the addi-
tional decision to test the samples
for COVID-19, which gave this
surprising result,” he said.

“As far as I know, this is the

first known infection in this
species. Worldwide, this virus has
mainly been reported in great
apes and felines.” It is not known
how the hippos were exposed to
the virus. Their keepers have had
no symptoms but are taking addi-
tional precautions and will be
quarantined if they test positive.
Belgium, in common with much of
Europe, is facing a growing wave
of COVID-19 infections as winter
grips the country, including a so
far small number of cases of the
new Omicron variant. On Friday,
Prime Minister Alexander de Croo
announced a series of measures to
tighten sanitary rules, bringing
school Christmas holidays forward
and asking children aged six and
over to wear masks.

Belgium, with a population of
11 million, has recorded an aver-
age of more than 17,800 daily
infections with COVID-19 over
the past seven days, as well as 44
deaths. Around 800 people with
severe forms of the disease are
in intensive care in hospitals
across the country, leading to
overcrowding and the postpone-
ment of treatment for many other
conditions. —AFP

Freida Pinto has learned to “live in
the moment” thanks to parent-
hood. The 37-year-old actress

and her husband Cory Tran welcomed
son Rumi-Ray into the world in
November, and the ‘Slumdog
Millionaire’ star is “excited” about the
new phase in her life. She told HEL-
LO! magazine: “I’m excited to start
this new phase in my life. It’s already
teaching me so much and is really
going to alter my world. It’s taught me
to live in the moment.” Freida has
“always” wanted to have children and
she’s looking forward to building a
strong bond with her little boy. She
said: “I’ve always wanted to be a mum
and my family are thrilled. “What’s
most important is the bond you share
with your child, like the one my family
has with me.” Freida - who announced
the happy news she was expecting in
June - previously admitted she’d
already experienced a series of “sur-
prises” during her pregnancy. She
said: “Lots of losing-my-mind kind of
moments, and then lots of beautiful
moments, as well. “It’s been a roller-
coaster, but a good one. If I’ve
learned something through pregnan-
cy, it is that it’s a fantastic preparation
for learning to let go of a little bit of
control entering into motherhood.

You can’t control everything. You

can make all the plans in the world
and you just have to be open and
ready for what has to happen.” Freida
and Cory married secretly during the
coronavirus pandemic last year. She
recently revealed: “We’re already
married! It’s a very romantic story if
you must know. “When we got
engaged we thought we’d have this
most magical wedding, but then
COVID happened and it’s still hap-
pening and we just realized we’d be
planning this for the rest of our lives
and never doing it. “So we decided
one day to go to the Honda Center in
Anaheim. —Bang Showbiz
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